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STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING
Crescent Steel and Allied Products Limited
is liskl orL flre Karachi,lahore and Islarnabad
Stock Exchanges.

Daily quotations on the Comparry's stock can
be obtained from leading newspapers.
Crescent Steel is listed under'Enfineering .

The shares of the company can be dealt
through the Central Depository System
of Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad Stock
Iixchanges. This will obviate the ilcon-
venience of physical handling of share
scrips.

PUBLIC INTORMATION
Financial analysts, stock brokery interested
investors and financial media desiring
inJormation about 'Crescent Steel' should
contact Mohammad Amin at Company's
Principal Office Karachi.
Telephone: 56&8447

SHARTHOTDER ]NFORMATION
Enquiries conceming lost share certifi-
cates, dividend payments, chalge of
address, verification of transfer deeds
and share transfer should be directed to
the Shareholder Services Department at
the Registered office at Lahore.

PRODUCTS
CSAP is a manufacturer of DSAW steel
Iine pipes in diameters ranging from 8"
to 90" and applicator of multiJayer
polyethylene/polypropylene coating
conforming to international standards.

ANNUALMEETINC
Fourteenth Annual General Meeting of
Crescent Steel and Allied Products
Limited will b'e held on Thursday
Decembet 17, -1998 at 11:00 a.m. at Pearl
Continental Hotel, Shahrah-e-Quaid-e-
Azam, Lahore.

CORPORATE SECRETARIES
Zaheer A. Shaikh
Rashid Sadiq

AUDITORS
A.F. Ferguson & Co.
Chartered Accountants

BANKERS
Crescent InYestment Bank
National Bank of Pakistan
National Development Finance Corporation
Societe Generale The French &
Intemational Bank
Faysal Bank
Standard Chartered Bank
Muslim Commercial Balk
Credit Agricole Lndosuez
The Global French Bank
Tiust hrvestrnent Bank

REGISTERED OFFICE
83, Babar Block, New Garden Town,
Lahore.
Telephones : 042-583963'1,,5881974 - 5
Fax : 5881976

LIASON OFFICE TAHORE
5th Floor, PAAF Building
7-D Kashmir/Egerton Road, Lahore.
Telephone : 042- 6306880 - 3

PRINCIPAI OFFICE
9th Floor, Sidco Avenue Centre,
264-R. A. Lines, Karacln-7ffi.
Telephones : 021 - 5674881, - 5
Fax : 5680476
E.mail csaplho @ biruni.erum.com.pk
Website: http: / /www.sparkdir.com/
Pages /cresc€f,rt

FACTORY
A/25, S.I.T.E., Nooriabad,
District Dadu, Sindh.
Telephones : 0221, - 39321,

39322
39463
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To add value to shareholders and the economy

by engaging profitably in the supply of
products for Wa ter, Oil and Cas I'ransmission

as core business and other selected activities.

To gain and maintain cost and quality
leadership in the intemational competitive
environment, as world class manufacturers.

To promote best use and development of
human talent in a safe working environmenf
as an equal opportunity emPloYer.

To conduct business as a responsible corporate

citizen, and take constructive interest in
supporting education and environmental
causes.
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Crescent Steel

and Allied

Pmduus Ltd.

Crescent Steel and A]lied Products Limited
is a Public Limited Company listed on allthe
Stock Exchanges of Pakistan. It started its
commercial production in March 1987. The
manufacturing facility consisls of a Spiral Pipe
Production Line and a High Density
Polyethylme Coating Line, both located side
by side at the Sindh Industrial Tiading Estate,

Nooriabad in Dadu dishict of Sindh.
Crescent 6teel and Allied Products Limited
is an equal opportunity employer with a
sense of social responsibiJity and strongly
suppods education and environmerrbl causes.

The spiral Pipe Plant has a capability of
manulacturing high quality steel pipes in flre

diameter range of 8 s/a" (219mm) - 90"

(2200mm) in wall thickresses ranging ftom
4mm - 16 mm and material grades up to API
5Lx70 grade. The company has the unique
distinction of having the authorisation to use
API monogram of the American Petroleum
L:rstitute and of having been awarded ISO
9001 accreditation from January 1997. The
maximum annual capacity of tlre pipe plant
is 80,000 tors per annum. Cresc€nt Steel and
Allied tloducts Limited follows a shict quality
regime and the pncduct is comparable to any
of ib kind in the world. It is a.lso authorised to
use the API monogram which is the highest
accreditation o{ quality in steel line pipes.

A high Density Polyethylene Coating Plant
was added adjacent to tlre pipe mill in 1992.

This plant is capable of applying Multi Iayer
Coating compirising of Fusion Bonded Epoxy,

Co-Polymer Adhesive and High Density
Polyethylene on Steel pipes ranging
from 8 s/s" (219mm) - 42" (1000mm). For

clients who prefer a single layer protection
only, the Plant is capable of delivering Fusion
Bonded Epoxy as a single protection in the
same range.

Crescent Steel maintains high quality norms
in all its producls and has conSsutly exceeded

the requirements of intemtional standards
both in steel line pipe and mtilti layer coatings
and will continue to remain at the cutting
edge in terrns of bctnrologr quality ontol anrl
quality assurance.
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Crescent Steel

and Alled

Products Ltd,

Crescent Steel and Allied Producis Limited
is a Public Limited Company listed on all the
Stock Exchanges of Pakistan. It started its
commercial production in March 1987. The
manufactr.ring faciliqz corsisb of a Spiral Pipe

Production Line and a High Density
Polyethylene Coating Line, both located side
by side at the Sindh krdustrial Tiading Estate,

Nooriabad in Dadu district of Sindh.

Crescent Eteel and Allied Products Limited
is an equal opportunity employer with a
sense of social responsibility and strongly
zupports alucaticrn and qrvironmental causes.

The spiral Pipe Plant has a capability of
manufacturing high quality steel pipes in ihe
diameter range of 8 s/8" (219mm) - 90"

(2200mm) in wall thiclcresses ranging from
4mm - 16 mm and material grades up to API
5Lx70 grade. The company has the unique
distinction of having the authorisation to use
API monogram of the American Petroleum
Institute and of having been awarded ISO
9001 accreditation from January 1997.The
maximum annual capacity of the pipe plant
is 80,000 tons per annurn Crescent Steel and
Alied lrrcducb Limid folloius a slrict qualty
regime and the product is comparable to any
of ib kind in the world. It is also authorised to
use the API monogram which is the highest
accreditation of quality in steel tine pipes.

A high Density Polyettrylene Coating Plant
was added adjacent to dre pipe mill in 192.
This plant is capable of applying Multi I-ayer
Coating compirising of Fusion Bc,nded Epox1I

Co-Pol).mer Adhesive and High Density
Polyethylene on Steel pipes ranging
from 8 s/s" (219mm) - 42" (100omm). For

clients who prefer a single layer protection
only, the Plant is capable of delivering Fusion
Bonded Epoxy as a single protection in the
same range.

Crescent Steel maintains high quality norms
in all its producB and has consisturdy exceeded

the requirements of interntional standards
bodr in steel line pipe and multi hyer coatings

and will continue to remain at the cutting
edge in Hrs of Eclmologr, qualif contol and

quality assurance.



TNAilOAL HIGHTIGHTS

Year ended

June 30,
1998

Year endecl

June 30,
't997

Percentage
Change

+ Increase
- Decrease

operating results (Rs. 000's.)

Revenues
lrcome from operations
Net income

1,1u,177
195,788
190,930

991,639
234,339.
131,913

19

16
45

Data per common share (Rs.)

Eamings
Book value
Stock price range

9.5L

37.L4
25-20

7.56
25.01
41-?5

+
+

57
25

Financial position at June 30 (Rs. 000's.)

Total assets
Capitalization
Long-term debts
Lease obligations
Deferred taxation
Common equity
Current liabilities

832,450
666,3M

40,819
) )L\

19,100
625435
t66,"t95

1,085,875
510,799
73,433

33,100
+JO,Or|O

575,576

^2?
+31
-44

-42
+43
-71

Other statistics

Retum on average common equity
Market to book value (times)
Common shares (Nos.)

35.95%
0.81

20,084,863

33.96"/;,

1.67
17 $ffi,099

+6
-54
+15
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1998 1997 't996 1994

Operating Results ( Rs, 000's)

Net Sales

Cost of Sales

Selling and Adminishative expenses

Financial expenses

Other charges

Other income, Net
Pre tax profit
lncome tax
Extraordinary item
Net income

329,801, 640,060

748,756 482,536

27,401 18,946

34,866 40,1,61
"t9,669 6,258

19,534 1,709

118,643 93,869

38,790 33,503
- (51)

79,853 60,315

t,lu,t77
9"13,938

74,457

17,602

30,308

41,789
"189,667

(1.,263)

47,852

238,782

997,639

693,120

64,780

26,700

4t,461
5,274

"171,,452

39,539

131,9"13

506,867

267,622

34,670

23,550

41,858

2,73',1,

147,957

50,158

97,799

Per Share Results and Retums

Eaming per share (Rupees)

Net income to sales (%)

Return on average assets (%)

Retum on average equity (%)

9.5L 7 .56

16."t2 13.31

19.9L 14.97

35.95 33.96

6.43 6.05 5.71

19.30 24.21 9 .43

23.10 "14.95 l0 .27

33.80 38.26 4\ .65

Financial Position (Rs. 000's)

Current Assets
Current liability
Operating Fixed Assets
Total Assets
Long-term Debt
Shareholders' Equity
Break-up value per share (Rupees)

520,049 797,203

166,195 575,576

230,395 240,18L

832,450 1.,085,875

40,819 73,433

625,435 436,866

31,..1,4 25.01,

382,249 268,163 "180,544

267,873'259,671_ 152,01L

247487 262,898 27s,817

676963 592,77s 474,389

59 206 97 360 1$,6n
339,883 238,744 178,700

22.38 18.08 t6.91

Financial Ratios

Curent assets to current liabilities
Long term debt to capitalization (%)
Total debt to total assets (%)
Interest coverage (times)
Average collection period (days)
Inventory tumover (tirnes)

Fixed asseis hrmover (times)

Total assets tumover (times)

3.13

6t.13

24.87

11.78

24

5.80

5.14

L.A

"1.47

L4.39

59.76

6.42

33

3.97

4:25

0.94

1.56

L6.91.

49.70

6.28

29

4.75

4.62

7.69

1.03

28.72

59.70

4.40

41

3.55

2.93

1.30

1.18

44.57

62.35

3.18

2.32

1.3s

Other Data (Rs. 000's)

Depreciation
Capital expenditure

3s9N 35285 48As9 29,U5 28,326
nA85 24,7L6 3\,595 "10906 26333

ln order to make the comparisons more meaningful the 1996 figures have been annualized.
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The directors of the Company feel pleasure in submitting their rcPort together with the audited

accounts of the Company for the year ended June 30, 1998. The accompanying Chief Executive's

Review and otrer reports provide a more detailed description of activities in the year and prospecls

for the future.

Year ended

June 30,
1998

Year tnded
lunt'30,

19t)7

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR AND SURPLUS

Profit before taxation and extraordinary item

Provision for taxation
- Current
- Deferred

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary item
Extraordinary item

Profit aJter taxation and extraordinary item
Unappropriated Profit brought forward
Profit available for appropriation

APPROPRIATIONS:
- Reserve for proposed bonus shares issue

Nil (1997: 3 shares for every 20 shares)
- Proposed Dividend @ 25'/. (1997:20"k)
- General Reserve

UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT CARRIED FORWARD

Rupees (000's)

190,930
47,852

238,782 131,913

2,739 1,95.1

24t,521. 133,867

7,309 2,73.)

17 t,457

t (,,E;il
I rr;.;otr) 

|

(39,539)

131,913

L89,667

I wnl
I r+,ooo 

I

7,263

AUDITORS
The present auditors M/s. A.F. Ferguson & Company, Chartered Accountants retire, and
being eligible, offer themselves for reaPPointment.

PATTERN OF SHAREHOLDINGS
The pattern of shareholdings as referred in Section 236 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984

is enclosed.

The directors place on record their appreciation for the efforts put in by the execufives,
staff members and workers of the Company.

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

'^\",^----a-^.t -.-*^

Ahsan M. Saleem
Chief Executive
Karachi: October 13, 1998

(240,272) (l.r 1.128)
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Bismillah Ar Rahman Ar Rahim

\{hile prcsenting this rrport for
the fiscal 1998, I would like to
start by inviting your attention
to the note of caution sounded
by me at the Jast Anrrual C,eneml

Meeting and I quote from the
7997 report ;

"With financial resource
consFaint at the goven.rmenbl
level, the infrastructure
development projects seem
to be getting sidelined. Fjscal
1999 will be a difficult year in
terms of local order
intake--. -.---".

I am afraid that the outlook for
1999 clouds the outstanding
achievements in fiscal 1998.
Management's response to
challerges arising from the grim
outlook for 1999 will be dealt
with later in this report. Here I

. would like to take you through
with our opaations during fi-rat
1998 which has been a mile
stone year in many a way.

Your Company surpassed all
the past records and I am happy
to report that despite great
economic uncertainty, the
revenues, profits and assets
utilization were all better than
ever before. Thls was possible,
by the Crace of Allah, due to a
high standard of performance
and continued adhersrce to our
Mission statement-

Due to stringent cost control,
improvement in productivity
and specific foctrs on the rehrm
on assets obrectives, there have
been improvements in net
eamings per share and all key
balance sheet ratios. It is indeed
gratifying that we are able to
report resulls in line with talgels
and expectation of the
shareholders.

During the year the Company
earned highest ever pretax
profit of Rs. 189.6 million (197:
Rs. 12.4 million) after providing
Rs. 25.1 million towards
diminution in the value of short
term investments but before
accounting for credits arising
from extra ordinary item and
deferred tax reversal. Net profit
after tax and extraordinary item
was Rs.238.8 million-

9
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OPERATIONS
Achnl production of line pipes
of varied sizes and thicknesses

during the year was 36,988 tons
(1997: 42,234 tons), when
trarslated to the notional pipe
size of' 30" diameter the
production was at 61190 tons
for 1998 (1V)7:58/28 tors). The
pipe plant utilizalion at 77Y.

was higher by 3% over 1997.

This was achieved practically
in a litde over 10 months as the
plant rcmained idle after May
11,1998.

Tte coating operadcrs runained
below capacity due to scarcity
of coating jobs during the year.

Howeve4 capacity utilization
of coating plant being 41% in
1998 was mudr better tl\an197
when it was only 25%.

Revenue from production of
bare pipes was Rs. 1,013 miton
(197: 923 million) which was
higher by 9.8% over 1997.

'to

60

50

40

30

20

64,657

Revenue from coating was
Rs.171 million (7997: Rs. 69

million) showing an increase
of over 1487o over hscal 1997 .

Operational costs have been
kept generally in check and
remained in line with targets
set for the year. As a percentage

of sales operating erporses work
o]ut to 6.281" in fiscal 1998
compared to 6.470/o tn 1997 -

ACTUAL PRODUCTION AT NOTIONAL
PIPE SIZE 30" DIAMETER

Financial charges for fiscat 1998

at Rs. 17.6 million were
considerably lower thrr 1997
(Rs.26.7 million). This was due
to better fuld management.
The liquidity position of the
Company throughout fiscal
1.998 remained robust and there
was substantial cashbalance of
Rs312.2 million at the year end.

1200

r 100

1000

900

1,184

I cost of sales

Gross Profit

Net Profit

262 ot<

49 l8l

&
I

E 800

ii zoo

i eoo

o 500

&o*
E zoo

SALES, COST OF SALES, GROSS PROFIT AND NET PROFIT
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OTHER INCOME
Rs. 42 million

3'/.

REVENUES Rs. 1,226 MILLION

Other charges for fiscal 1998
are Rs. 30.3 million which
include Rs. 25.1 million as
provision for diminution
in value of short term
investments.

The Iiability for income tax for
the year worked out to be
Rs.12.7 milliorl, whidr has been
provided in the accounts.

However a reversal of Rs. 14.0
million in deferred tax liability
set off against current year's
provision rcsulted into a credit
of Rs. 1.3 million to the current
year's profit.

OPERATING

FTNANCIAL
CHARGES

Rs. 18 million
1%

OTHER
CHARGES

Rs- 30 milion
EXPENSES

Rs.74 million
6%

COST OF GOODS SOLD
Rs.914 million

75%

30/,,

DISTRIBUTION Rs. 7,226 Mt LLION

The profit after taxation but
before extraordinary item for
the year yields an eaming per
share of Rs 9.51 which is better
than Rs. 7.56 in 1,997. After
extraordhary item the EPS is
Rs. 11.89.

Extraordinary item represents
accumulated balance in rcspect
of workers' profit participation
provided in earlier years. This
has been written back in the
light of legal opinion obtained.

The balance sheet of the
Company as at June 30, 1998
was healthier and stronger

compared with June 30, 1997.
All key ratios show substantial
improv€rn€nL The cu(ent ratio
at 3.13 was much better than
1,.47 n 1997. Debt equtty rano
improved from 14:86 to 6:94
and equity ratio from 40% to
75%. Fixed asseb and inventory
tumover rcspectively improvel
to 5.14 times (192 4.25 times),
aruI5.80 times (1992 3.91 times).
and average debt collection
period came down to 24 days
during the year fiom 33 days in
1997. Company's liquidity
position was very healthy and
consequently financial drarges
came down. High standard of

LONG TERM
LOANS/LIABILITIES

Rs. 41 million
5%

CREDITORS AND
OTHER SHORT TERM

LIABILITIES
Rs. 166 million

STOCKS, STORE & SPARES
Rs.94 million

11%

ASSETS Rs. 832 MILLION

2A%

SHAREHOLDER'S EQIJITY
Rs. 625 million

75v"

LIABILITIES Rs. 832 MILLION
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financial perf ormance continues

to be an important goal for us.

Dcbt serwicing during thc year

has remained satisfactory and

there are no over-dues and in
fact there were no short term
borrowings at year end.

IN'T5{\,IENT$
Our portfolio inYestments
appear under the classification
of short term and long term
invesbrert in the Balance Sheet

I-ong term investrnents rcPrcsent

investments not likely to be
sold in the near future, whercas
short terrn inveshn€nls are made

in the capital market for taking
advantage of pn:fit opportunities

indusive of capital gain, offered
by shares listed on the stock
exchanges.

During the year Capital l\4arkets

remained dull on account of
uncertain political dimate, weak
economic fundamentals and
disturbed law and order
situation. Market sentiment
appears to be still negative as

in most cases even good
corporate results and payouts
have failed to have any impact
on values.

The cost of short term
investments as ofJune 30, 1998

was Rs. 70.5 million with a

market value of Rs.45.4 million.

h view of thp situatim ex?lained

above, to bring the value of our
short term investments on a
realistic basis, a provision for
diminution in value to the ttme
of Rs. 25.1 million against the
short terrn investmsrts has beqr
made in the accormts, which is
in confornity with flrc
poJig, adoptal and intenntional
accounthg standards.

Crescent Steel

and Alled

Pmducts Ltd.

An investrnert of Rs. 27.1 million
has been made by the Company
in Central Asia Gas Pipeline
Limited, Cayman Islands
(CENTCAS) which is included
in long term investments.

The sl.rareholders of CSAPL nr

the last Annual General Meeting

held on December 09, 7997

authorized formation of an off-
shore subsidiary by the name

of Crescent Continental Gas
Pipeline Limited (CCCPL)
registered in Bahamas with an
approval to CSAPL to invest
upto US $ 1,000,000 in the
Turkmenistan -Af ghanistan-
Pakistan Gas Pipeline Project.

However dre above investrnent
of Rs. 27.1 million is still in
CSAPL books. Various legal
implications of n:uting the same

via CCGPL, Bahamas are being

examined arrd after taking all
aspects into account, the
investment will be parked in
CCGPL.

Due to dre political situation in
Afghar-ristan, the progress on
the project has slowed down.

lhiCA'\.1r,TAX
It is a matter of satisfaction for
me to inform you that
as.sessments upto and induding
the assessment year 1994-95

have been finalized. For
assessment year 1995-96 the
issue of applicability of the
presumptive rcgime has been

decided by the Income Tax
Appellate Tribunal in favor of
the Company which would
result into a tax relief of Rs. 59

milJion for the year However,
the Deputy Commissioner of
Income Thx is delaying to pass

the necessary oder giving effect

to the Tiibunals' decision.

If the basis for application of
the presumptive tax on
Company's incme is exiended,

there will be a possibility to
write back a sum of Rs. 36

t2
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:
million for assessment year
7996-97 and another Rs. 14

million in 1997-98. Thus the
total write back could be
Rs. 109 million. However
credit for tax relief will be taken
into accormt only after receipt
of d:re rwisal ordu fiom Depulz
Commissioner of Income Thx.

Besides this credit to the Profit
and Loss account there will be
actual cash refund of over
Rs. 100 million due after the
revision of the order by DCIT.

CAPf tAL TXPENDITUITI
As rcported last year; the poject
for modemizhg the pipe plant
was completed by installation
of the heavy duty milling
machine whereby proportion of
wastage has reduced

'considerably. It, not only adds
to the operating efficiency but
will also result in saving
valuable foreign exchange for
the country as lesser quantity
of steel will need to trc imprnted.

QUAL1TY PROCRAN{M'
Excellence in quality is of utrlost
priority and towards this end,
the Company established a

formal quality programme
covering the ertie organization
with requisite control
framework for implementation
of this programme. Our
commiknst io quality has been

translated into a policy, the
mission and goals of which are:

o to be one of the leading
manufacturcrs of good quality
products complying with
intemational standards,

o to avoid non conJormance
and prcvolt rccurrqrae of errors,

o to fulfill the contractual
requirements, needs and
expectations of the customers
in the most efficient manner,

. to discharge our
responsibility to society by
maintaining good social
standards, and

o to maintain a good standard

of skills, motivatiorL safety and
health of our employees.

Your company was the fust in
the indushy segment to get the
ISO 9001 recognition in addition
to the API licence.
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INDUSTRY PROBLEMS

The engineering industry in
Pakistan has suffered over the
years due to step-motherly
treatment. The policies have
been such that the industry's
contribution in the economy
through'supply of engineering
goods has declined from 42
percent in 1982 to less than half
of this percentage in the recent
years. Scarcity of raw materials
or their availabfity at odortionate

prices coupled with issue of
taxation thereory are some of
the fundamental reasons for
this. The Govemment should
see drat the Pakistani orgirrcfling
industry has access to raw
materials at the same terms and
prices available to their
competitors in other comtries.

The Covernment should
respond where there is dumping
of engineering goods by the
developed countries, who do
the same by imposing stiff
coturtervailing duties on imynrts.
I may als point out that the
procedure for evaluation of
intemational tarde1s, considerel
as exports if procured from
Pakistani industry also needs
to be looked into. The prcsent
procedure is heavily biased in
favor of offshore suppliers as
their C&F prices are compared
against our ex-factory
prices including add-ons.
Unprecalorbd duty concessions

have been given to potential
bu1.en in dre Petoleurn & Erogl
sectors under the Petroleum
Policy. Similar concessions are

denied to local manufacturers
supplying to the Petroleum &
Ener$/ sector proiects and thus
the basic principle of
of inputs is violated and a level
playing field is denied to the
Iocal manufacturers.

Crescent Steel

lrnd Allied

Produus Lid.

[oca1 industry has to purchase
raw materials i.e. H.R. Coils
from Pakistan Steel Mills at
arbitrary prices fixed by them.
It puts us in a position where
our raw material is dearer than
the international prices for
finished pipes. The capability
of Pakistan Steel Mills is also
questionable in higher grades
and thicknesses. Even where
the capability exists, the
deliveries are extremely
r.urreliable. A11 these elements
put together impede the
capability of the local bidders
to compete for supplies to the
exempt sectors.

Another problem, which at
times arises, relates to design
of projects involving supply of
mgine€ring goo,Cs. At the design

stage, the consultanis either due
to ignorance or bias or may be
even vested interest prescribe
specifications which unfairly
exclude indigenous pipe
manuJactue6. Non-acceptance

of spirally welded pipe by some

of the oil companies for their
pipelhe is one such example.

It is for consideration that for
problems of this nature, the
issues involved should be
examined by a technically
competent independent body
in the national interest specially
for projects being funded
through public exchequer by
the govemment.

14
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The Engineering DevelBpment
Board which is seized of this
problem could play a decisive
role in mediating between the
indusfy and tre user oil and gas

companies by constituting a

competent body with
representatiYes from State
Engineering, Ministry of
Peholeum and pipe agineering
industry to review the
specifications of pipes before
prorect is finalized. In this
connection the llime Minister's
recent directive for award of
contracts'to local manufactueB
poducing goods of intematicnal
standards should also be kept
in view. In the past also
Engineering Development
Board has helped resolve certain
issues of quality and
specification for which their
effort is gatefully ackrowledged
and appreciated.

There is also need to give
impetus to engineering goods
industry especially for
competing locally against
intemational tender or in the
export market In either of these

cases their competitiveness is
'impeded due to very thin
margins. For export
opportunities, tlrc pipe industry
needs special consideration in
the form of support in freight
as the freight from Pakistan is
already high and for pipes
because of volume it becomes
even more buldensome.

The octmi collected by the local
bodie is extortionate in nature.
The octroi collecting regime
that has been in force has
resulted in huge sums stuck
up in dispute and litigation.
The Govemment needs to step
in and establish a fair system
of octroi, so that the entire
industrialization process is not
strangulated.

Before it is too late, the
Government should issue
guideline for fixing ocEoi mtes
to all local bodies as they are
now in a position to hold
industry to ransom.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
We are happy to inform that
within limitation we have kept
our comrftment to promote
education. With our
contributions three primary
schools are already running
and another one is being built
for the benefit of community
in under privileged areas. ln
addition we have also
contributed for the building of
a boys hostel for LUMS at
Lahore. For the future also, we
remain committed to support

the causes of education,
environment and health care
and continue to play a role
according to our financial
r:apacity in making this country
a better place to live.

CHALLENCES AND FUTURE
OUTLOOK
At the outset it must be
mentioned that the resource
constraint, if anything, has
worsened. The apprehensions
and fears about the counhy's
economy in general and
specfically its negative impact
on your Company's
are materializing. The order
book complete\ dried up in
the year and in fact after
completing the orders on hand,
the production is virtually at
standstill since 11 May 1998.

The pervasive uncertainty,
orrerous reguJations, deoeasing
confidence of foreign as well
as local investors and falling
currency, result into a volatle
mix clouding the outlook for
i999 and giving rise to a very
unusual economic scenario. [r
this backdrop it is not easy to
predict any thing about the
future, however the present
challenge being faced by the
Company may be viewed as
not an entirely unusual or
unique situation for an
engineering industry like
CSAIL. InJrastructure related
expansion at times is cycJical
and accordingly the present
diffictrlt condition should be
rcgarded as an ebb in industry
cycle.
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During this period besides
actively exploring new avenues

such as ex?ort of pip€s to Tukey
or Middle Easl the Company is

taking advantage of time and
opportunity available to invest
in the plant modemization and
in its human capital.

Your Board has already
approved plars for upgrading
the Coating plant enhancing its
capacity to coat pipes upto 48"
diameter This will enable the
Company to confidently bid in
the overseas market where the
requirement is for larger coated
pipes.

Wherever possible, cost
reduction measures have been
introduced including some
staffing rationalization without
however compromising our
competitiveness to remain at
the cufting edge and Arus always

behg in a state of readiness to
take advantage of any
opportunity that comes our
way.

The "human capital" of our
Company is one of our most
valuable assets and that is why
improvement o{ the skill sets

through continuous training at
all levels of the organization is

a high priority area. Though
we have a fair idea of what new
skills should be leamt and what
old skills need to be updated, we
are refocusing our training
agenda to make training a

participative exercise in a

systemic sense and to use
training to h+ integrate various
functions across the Company.
A system of inter and intra
deparblental job rotatiors for
the staff has been introduced
to make them more versatile
and enhance their ry.ndrnnized

reciprocal mobfity and at the
same time achieve compatible
organizational fl exibility.

As a result of appropriate
measures having been taken
timely to forestall some of the
imminent prcblors, it is a nratter

of some satisfaction that where
the industrial sector is facing a

pile up of inventories all around
and is locked in a serious debt
servicing crisis, CSAPL is
fortunate to have been able to
avoid this. Foreseeing the lean
order book dr-uing 1998, steps
had been taken to run down
the inventory and also
concenhate on debt collections.

I am happy to report that this
twin effort has bome fruit as

you may have already noticed
from the figures appearing in
the accounts. With a healthy
cash surplus d&i servicing does

not pose any problem. In fact
we had offered to pre-pay our
outstanding long term debt of
Rs. 19.5 million but this offer
was declhed by the lender

BOAII.I) OI] DIIILCTORS
During the year Mr. A K M
Saeed a nominee of NIT who
served on the Board for five
years was rephced by Mr. Razi-

ur-Rehman Khan. Mr. A K M
Saeed made valuable
conhibution as a directcr and we
place on record our appreciation

for the guidance provided by
him during his tarue. On hhalJ
of the Board I extend a very
warm welcome to Mr. Razi-ur-
Rehman Khan as a director of
the Company.

The Board of Directors has
always teen source of guidance
and support for the
management and I place on
record my appreciation for their

guiding the management
thrrcugh fira11998 and making
a great success of it.

STATT

We have an exceptional gncup
ofpeople. They all worked very
hard and were the key to
another successful year It is
their hard work, comrnitrnent
and devotion that has given a

sor-urd base to the Company for
long tenn growth and has made
it possible to produce the
excellent results for the year
which are in fiont of you. Every
one of them is focused on one's
responsibfity to the strareholders

and the customers. They all
deserve a warm vote of thalks
for a job well done.

FINAL WORD
We are grateful to the
shareholders for the confidence
reposed in the management
and are prcud to have come up
to their expectations. We also
owe our flunks to our custcmers

who have kept us btsy during
the review period, and to the
financial institutions and banks
for the support given to the
Company

AHSAN M. SALEEM
Chief Executive

.1,:

.. .,'
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AUDIT(}RS' RTP(IRT I() IHt [iTIiBIRS

A. F. FERGUSoT a bo.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

OTHER OFFICES AT
LAIiORE. RAWALPINOI - ISLAMABAD

AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS

We have audited the annexed balance sheet of Crescent Steel arrd Allied Products Limited as at

June 30, 1998 and the related profit and loss accourt and cash flow stalement, together with
the notes forming part thereof, for the year then ended and we state that we have obtained

alt the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were

necessary for the purposes ofour audit and, after due verification thereof, we report that:

(a) in our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the company as required by
the Companies Ordinance, 1984;

rn our oprmon:

(i) the balaace sheet and profit and loss account together with tlle notes thereon

have been drawn up in conformity with the Companies Ordinance, 1984 and

are in agreement with the books of account and are further in accordance

with accounting policies consistently applied;

(ii) the expenditure incured during the year was for the purposes of the company's

business; and

(iii) the business conducted, investmenls made and the expenditure incurred during
the year were in accordance with the objects of the company;

in our opinion and to the best of our information aad according to the

explanations given to us the balance sheet, profit and loss account and the cash flow
statement together with the notes forming part thereof, give the information required

by the Companies Ordinance, 1984 in the marmer so required and respectively give a
true and fair view ofthe state of the company's affaks as at June 30, 1998 and ofthe
profit and the cash flows for the year then ended; and

in our opinion zakat deductible at source under the Zakat and Ushr Ordinance, 1980 was

deducted by the company and was deposited in the Central Zakat Furd established under
section 7 of that Ordinance, except for Rs 88,461 which was deposited in the Central
Zakat Fund subsequent to the year end after the receipt of a directive dated September

30, 1998 from the Corporate Law Authority through which the Authority rescinded an
earlier directive whereby the company was allowed to hold the amount of zkat deducted
from dividends paid to its members.

Telephones : lO21) 242 6AA2 - 6
lo21) 242 6711 - 5

Fax : {021)241 5007 Audil
lO21) 242 7938 Tax

Telex : 21155 AFFCO
E-mail : affco'abs @ cyber.n€t pk

atfcorax@cyber.nel.pk

t{ovarber 11, 199a
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As at June 30, 1998

Share capital and reserves

Authorised capital
30,000,000 (1997: 30,000,000) ordinary shares of
Rs. 10 each

Issued, subscribed and paid-up capital
Resewes

Unappropriated profit

Long-term Ioan

Liabilities against assets subject
to finance lease

De{erred taxation

Current liabilities

Current maturity of long-term loan
Current maturity of liabilities against assets

subject to finance lease
Short-term running finances under
mark-up arrangemenis

Creditors, accrued and other liabilities
Thxation
Proposed dividend

1998

300,000,000

-:
200,8/.8,630
423278,056

1,308,714

19t7

Rupees

_19{9r.
174,650,994
259,475,696

2,739,280

Note

3
4

i

6

7

625,435,400

19A73,582

2245442

19,100,000

436,865,966

36,099,897

4,231,268

33,i00,000

5 f-16,6%,tts I Tllr8t;ool
,' I 1,636,743 | | ,,n* r.. I

.|ll,7"75|
o | 9?.080,097 ll {.r;.]o2,82e I

r(r I 5t,64ol1lo ll ;r.r'v.r,::x 
I

I so,ztz,tsz I I :+,,;u.r,s 
I

1,66,155,432 575.57r,,,1,.ri

l1

832,449,856 1.085,875,116



Note

Tangible fixed assets

Operating fixed assets

Assets subject to finance'lease
Capital work-in-progress

Long-term investments

Long-term deposits and prepayments

Current assets

Stores, spares and loose tools
Stock-in-trade
Tiade debts
Short-term advances
Short-term deposits and prepayments
Other receivables
Short-term investments
Short-term deposits with non-banking
financial institutions

Cash and bank balances

The annexed notei form an rntegral part of these accounts.

'12

13
14

1998 19q7

Rupees

2-J.4,957,998 218,082,76?
4,908,408 9,742,407

70,528,918 12,356,266

230395,324 210,',181,436

15

"16

80,556,256

t,448970

520,M9,306

46,678,500

1,8t1,876

[-rq-ril;]I a+o,ur,oso I

I zoa,ioo,ssz I

I l.szl,ro r I

| -r,oe+,sazlI sr .szs.cse l

I ne.rsz,ozo Itl
I as,":r.rrt 

I

797,203404

17

1B

79

20
21

22
23

25

//r1:
/ M^rh^.K^ri^

Chairman

:.1,485,875,216
-.1-

Ahsan M. Saleem
Chief Executive
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For the year ended June 3O 1998

Note

Sales
Cost of sales

Gross profit

Selling expenses
Adminiskation expenses

Operating profit
Other income

Financial charges
Other charges

Profit before taxation and
extraordinary item

Taxation

Profit after taxation and before
extraordinary item

Extraordinary item

Net profit after taxation and
extraordinary item

1998

L;1u,177,204
91.3,938,405

270,238,799

I ,L66L181 II ss:az.szs I

74;450,610

195,788,L89
4L,788,733

237,576,922

a t?,6onz? II so:ozszt Itt
47,909,848

26
27

28
2l)

31
32

."]0

],89,667,074

(1. ,262,937)3.3

1997

Rupees

991,639.318
693,120,237

234,339,1)71
5,27&,199

171,452,309

39,5:.)8,97tt

114

t90,930,01L

47,851,580

131,913.333

131,913,333

| ,953,785Unappropriated profit brought forward

Profit available for appropriation

Appropriations:
Reserve for proposed bonus shares issue NIL (1997:15%)

Proposed final dividend 25% (1997 :20%)

Tiansfer to general reserve

Unappropriated profit carried forward

The annexed notes form an integral part of these accounts.

i3i,*ol.l I8

2,739,280

//r*1=
/ u 

Mur.hu, Kuri^
Chairman

Ahsan M. Saleem
Chief Executive

298,519,081

6!1,.!t10,007

llq,6l 3,t7.1

h6,l h0,qb-l

238,78',1,,597

2,739,280

241,520,871

t-- ltt
I so,rrr,ru, I

| ,r,ro,*o ]
240,212,L57

1,308,7L4

I31, I 27,1t38
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For the year ended Jine 30, 1998.

Cash flow from operating activities
Cash generated from operations.
Ihxes paid
Financial charges paid
Deoease/(inoease) in long-term deposib and prcpaymenb

Net cash inflow from operating activities

Cash flow from investing activities
Fixed capital expenditure
klestrnents made
Sale proceeds of fixed assets
Sale proceeds of investments
Dividmd received
Retum on deposits - associated undertakings

- others

Net cash (outflow) from inyesting activities

Cash flow from financing activities
Repayments of

- a long term loan
- liabilities against assets subject to finance lease

Dvidend paid

Net cash (outflow) from financing activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

Note

378,852,910
(38,191,2711

(79,959,723)

362,906

87,459,266

295,507 ,594
(60,896,298)
(25,133,266\

(3s3,030)

209,125,000

ftlrtrl5.,dl
| (s6.oro,1es) 

|I t,2+(),ribl II ::.+or,o+: II z.rts,vq I

I t,rr rr.r)rtt) |

I r ir,qzn 
I

(4.1,088,939)

327,064,822

ae?,*i6lI rsa.sor.rzzr II z.zztsse I

I zsi,zos,,szz I| +,oto,+sz II z,otz,oat II to.see .zas Ill

(38,178,652)

36 372,214,832

t.,'*;;; t.",,-;r
| 1+,tzz,on1l I (+,ssz,:,srt 

I

I oq,zoq,qootl | (2r.57e,172) 
|

(s3,130,604) {3e,371,823)

229,755,566

82,459,266

:28,+61,238

t16,001 ,972\

The annexed notes form an integral part of these accounts.

//*.-*k'/U L .-
' Mazhar Karim

Chairman
Ahsan M. Saleem

Chief Executive
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NOTES TO AND FORMING
PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1998.

1. LICAL STATUS ,dND
OPERAT]ONS
The company was incoryorated
on August 1, 1983 as a public
limited company and is quoted
on the stock exchanges in
Karachi, tahore and Islamabad.

It is one of the downstream
industries of Pakistan Steel Mills
manulactwing large diameter
spiral arc welded steel line pipes

at Nooriabad (District Dadu).
The company commenced
commercial production from
March 31, 1987. The company
has a coating facility capable of
applying 3 layer high density
polyethylene coating on steel
line pipes. The coating plant
commenced commercial
production from November 16,

7992.

The company has the right to
use API monogram of the
American Petroleum Instifu te,

which is the highest intemational
standard acuedited for quality
of steel line pipes.

In 1997 the company was
awarded the ISO 9001
certfication in respect of Quality
Management Systems.

@ffH#{:;'
2. SIGN]I FICANT
ACCOUNTIN{] POLICIES

2.1 Accouatin$ ctnverlli01
These accounts have been

;repared under the historical
cost convention.

2.2 Stat{ retire$ent }:renelits
The company operates a

provident fund scheme for its
permanent employees. Equal
monttrly contributions art made,

both by the company and the
employees, at the rate of 8.33
per cent of basic pay and
dearness allowance for those
employees who have served
the company for a period less

than five years. For employees
who have completed five years

or more of service, contributions
arc made at the rate of 10'lo.

The company has also
establishgl p€nsion and grattrity
fr-rnd schemes for all pennanent
employees who are in
management cadre and paid
directors. Contributions are
payable to the pension and
gratuity funds on a monthly
basis according to the actuarial
recommendations which are
based on the 'projected unit
credit method'. The current
contribution rates of pension
and gratuity fur-rds are 14.9"1,

and 7/o of basic salaries of the
employees respectively. Last
actuarial valuations of these
funds were carried out as of
June 30, 192 wherein, 'actuarial

present value of promised
Ir:tirement benefits' under the
pension and gratuity fund
schemes was Rs. 10,200,000 and
Rs. 4,014,000 respectively, arrd

the 'fair value of plan assets' of
pension and gratuity fund
schemes was Rs. 5,691,000 and
Rs. 2.295,000 respectively.

The principal actuarial
assumptions used in the
valuation of these schemes as

of Jure 30, 1997by the actuaries

were:
actuarial method - projected
r-urit credit method;
expected rate of growth in
future salaries - 72'k per
annrxn;

. expected rate of return on
fund for active rnembers -
14rlo per annum; ar-rd

. expected rate of return on
fund for retired members
under the pension fund
scheme - 9'% per annum.

2.3 Thngible lixed assets and
dcplcciation
Operating assets are stated at
cost less accumulated
depreciation. L€asehold land is
amortized over the period of
the lease. Capital work-in-
progress is stated at cost.

22
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Depreciation on fixed aSsets is
charged to profit and loss
account applying the straight-
line method whereby dle co6t of
an asset is written off over its
estimated usefirl life. FLrll year's
depreciation is charged on
additions except major additiors
or extensions to production
facilities which are depreciated
on pro-rata basis for the period
of use during the year. No
depreciation is drargecl on asrts
disposed off during the year.

Ir4ainimance arrd normal repairs

are charged to income as and
when incured. Major rsrewals
and improvements are
capitalized and the assets so
rcplaced, if any, are retired. Profit
or loss on sale or retirement of
flxel a-ssets is ircluded in income
currently

2.4 Assets sublect to finance
lease
Ther are stated at the lower of
presert value of minimum lease
payments under the lease
agreements and the fair value
of assets acquired on lease.
Aggregab amount of obligations
relating to assets subiect to
finance lease is accounted for
at net prcs€rt Yalue of liabfities.
Assets so acquired are amortized
over their respective useful lives.

Firnnce charge is allocated to
accounting periods in a manrrer
so as to provide a constant
periodic rate of charge on the
outstanding Liabiliry

Amortization of leased assets
is charged to current year's
income as part of depreciation.

2.5 Stores and spares
Stores and spares are valued
on a weighted average basis.

2.6 Stock-in-trade
Stock-in-hade is valued at lower
of cost and net realizable value.
Cost is arrived at on a weighted
average basis. Cost of work-in-
process and finished goods

il]
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includes cost of materials and
appropriate portion of
production overheads. Net
realizable value signifies the
estimated selling price in the
ordinary couse ofbusiness less

costs necessarily to be incurred
io make ttre sale. Goods.in-tansit
are valued at actual cost
accumulated to the balance sheet

date.

2,7 Foreign currencies
Foreign currency transactions
are conYerted into rupees at the
rates of exchange prevailing at
dre date of the tansactiorl As.sets

arrrl liabilities eryressed in foreign

currencies are translated into
Pakistan rupees at the rates of
exchange prevailing at the
balance sheet date. i4llLere foreign

exchange contracts have been
entered into, for current assets

and liabfitie, tle rates corrhacal
for are u-sed.

Crescent Steel

aod Allied

koducts Ltd.

Exchange differences and
exchange risk cover fees on
forcigr currurry loans for capibl
requirements are capitalized
whereas those on current assets

and liabilities are charged to
income.

2.8 Thxation
Provision for current taxation
is based on taxable income at
the curent rates of taxation after

hking into aacourt applicable tax

cIedits, rcbates and exemptiors
available, if any.

Deferred liability for taxation,
if any, is accounted for on all
significant timing differences
using the liability method.

2.9 Revenue recognition
Revslue fiom sales is

on despatch of goods to
customers. Sales are also
recognized when the company
specifically appropriates
deliverable goods against
confirmed orders.

Dvidend income and gain on
sale of investments are
recognized on receipt basis.

2.10 lnvestmerts
Long terrn invesftte sa1e stad
at cost.

Short hrrn inYestrnsrb are shd
at the lower of cost and market
value on a portfolio basis.

24



20,084,863

4. Reserves

1_7,165,09')

Ordinary shares ol Rs.10l each 95,199,630
issued as bonus sharcs

69,041,990

200,848,630 t74,650,99A

231,000,000 161,000,000.
190,000,000 70,000.00u

423278,056 759,475,696

36,W9,897 50,287,897

1.6,626,315 14,188,000

t9473,s82 36,099,897

General reserves

At the beginning of the year
Transfer from profit and loss account

Reserve for issue of bonus shares
At the begilning of the year
Tiansfer from profit and loss account

Bonus shares issued during the year

5. Long-temr loan

Secured

From National Development Finance
Corporation (NDFC) - note 5.1

l

Less: Current matudty shown under
current liabilities

421,,000,000 231,000,000

,,r,;A[;;;
I - ll :o. Lrz.n+u I

| ,u.n r.uru l l o, ro" rr" I

l<zapz,6ao) ll,rr,^u,*,r I

2,278,056 28,475,696

,

I

1{0TIS T0 IHt A((0u}til
3. Issued, subscribedand paid-up capital

1998 1997
No. of shares

10,564,900 10,5(t.900

9,519,963 b,90t),199

1998 tr97
Rupees

Ordinary slrares of Rs.10/- each firlly 105,649,000 105,6.19,000
paid in cash
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\ s.t Th" loan of US$ 3.943

million in foreign currency was
obtained from NDFC during
the year 192 for the imPort of
machineries required for the
pipe coating plant

After tte fu]I disbursemert of
US$ 3.9(} million during the
year 1992 fte lidoility in Pakistan

rupees was determined at
Rs.88,71,011 by apPlYing fixed
exchange rate in accordance
with the terrns of the ageernst
withNDFC.

The loan carries inter€st rate of
16.5% per annum and is
repayable in 14 half yearlY
irstallmerrts commerrcing from

Itiy "t5,193.

The loan is secured by way of
pari passu ftst fixed chalge on
all of tre comparry's immor.able
properties induding Plant and
machinery, spare Parts,
accessories and electrical and
other equipments and a first
floating charge on all other
movable property and assets

(preserrt and future) including

receivables and inventory of
raw maHials, work-in-process,
finished goods and supplies
and also ranking pari passu
with charges crEated to secure

nunring finanoes obtained ftun
banks as referred to in note 8.1

to 84.

6. Liabilities against assets subiect to finance lease

Note

Minimum lease Payments
Less: Finance charges not Yet due

6.1

I-ess: Curent maturity shown under current liabilities

1998

4,8-t7 21s
935,030

'1997

Rupees

10,227,674

2,167,85L

3,882,185

1,86,743

8,059,823

3,826.555

224s4J.2 4,233,268

6.1 The company has enM
into lease agreements with
leasing companies and
modarabas to acquirc items
ofplant and machinery and
vehkles. Payrnerrts under these

agreement include finance
dralges ranging from 20.38%

to 26.491" per anntm,which

ale use as dirounting factors.
Itre company inEds to er(trise
ib opiic,n to purthase fie leasd
assets for Rs.0.893 million on
completion of the lease periods.
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Details of the lease agreements are as un&r:

Rupees

491,400

863,860

s23465

800,415

2,138,075

1 quarterly

44 monthly

27 monthly

47 monthly

19 monthly

20.38

27.48

22.01

26.49

"t998

Asian Leasing
Corporation Limited

Standard Chadered
Mercantile teasing Limited

Standard Chartered
Mercantile Leasing Limited

Standard Chadered
Mercantile Leasing Lirnited

Orix Leasing Corporation Limited

7. Defuned Thxation
The deferred tax liability on
aocout of rEt timing ditrercnces

due to accel€rad deprcciation
and provisior for dcrubtftrl d&b

amounts to approximately
Rs 19.10 millior (197: Rs 33.10
millicrr) whidr is povided in te
accormts.

Oct. 31, 1998

Feb. N,2002

Sept. 20, 2000

May 09,2N2

Jan 25, 2000

1997

Rupees

'159,254

6,014921

8. Short-temr finance under mark-up arrangements

Note

Secured

Running finance
From National Bank of Pakistan
From Societe Generale, The French

and Intemational Bank

8.1

6,171,175

Lessor Minimum lease

payments outstanditrg
as at June 30, 1998

Number of
installnents
oulstanding

Approximate
rale 0f interest
per annum

Expiry
Date
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8.1 The facility for running
finance available amounts to
Rs. 20 million (1997: Rs. 20
million). The rate of mark-up
is 54 paisas per 1,000 rupees
per day. A rebate of 1 paisa per
1,000 rupees per day will be
allorared by the bank for prompt
payment. Further rebate of I
paisa per 1,000 rupees per day
will be admissible on giving
foreign exchange business in
ttre ratio of 1:1 to the bank, more
rebate of 2 paisas per 1,000
rupees per day will be
admissible i{ lhe same business
is routed in the ratio of 1;2,
additional rebate of 2 paisas per
1,000 rupees per day will be
allowed if the same business is
routed in the ratio of 1:3 ald
subsequent rebate of 2 paisas
per 1,000 rupees per day will
be allowed if the same business

is routed in the ratio of 1:4 and
exceeds the limit The purchase
price is repayable on December
31, 1998. The above facility is
secured by a charge on the
ples€rt and futurc cLurst asseis

of the company/
pledge/hlpothecation of the
stocks and first equitable
mortgage on the fixed assets of
the company ranking pari passu

with the charges created to
secure foreign currency loan
refered to in Note 5.

8.2 The facility of running
finance available amounts to
Rs. 50 million (1997: Rs. 50
million). The rate of mark-up
is 1.6.75% per annum. The
purchase price is payable on
August 31, 1998. Thls facility is
secured against pledge of
markehble secudties and stocls,
and hypothecaton charge over
stocks and book debts ranking
pari passu with other banks.

8.3 The company has a facfity
for morabaha local purchase
order cum export refinance
facility from a bank amounting
to Rs. 55 million (1997: Rs. 55

million) for purchase of raw
materials. The rate of mark-up
is 77o/o and 13% per annum
respectively. This facility is
secured bir pledge of marketable

securities and hypothecation
of stod<s and rcceivables mnking
pari passu with other barks.

8.4 The company has facilities
for export refinance with banks
amounting to Rs. 305 million
(1997: Rs. 55 million) which
werc unutili-sed at the year end
(1997: Rs. NIL). These facfities
are secued by lien on the letters

of credit from the customers
against exporb by the compan)4

8.5 The facility for opening
letters of credit and guarantees

as at June 30, 1998 amounted
to Rs. 458 million (1997:
Rs. 836.680 million) of which
amount remaining r.rnutilized
at the year end was Rs. 243.45
million (1997: Rs. 200.761
million).
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9. Creditors, accrued and other liabilities

Creditors

Bills payable

Excise duty payable

Sales tax Payable

Accrued liabilities
Interest accrued on secured loan

Accrued mark-up
Advances from customers

Workers' profit participation fund - Note 9.2

Workers' welfare fund
Retentiori money

Due to associated undertakings

Payable to gratuity fund
Payable to pension fund
Payable io provident fund
Unclaimed divide.nd

Others

1998

890,967

8,620,831

39,0L6,249

2,730,03r

179,246

1,6,853,L40

17,739,887

L,569,223

830,912

79,079

168,318

405,358

745,805

2,311.,057

1997

Rupees

19,986,560

334,512,046

8,620,831

362,809

37 356,86s
3,843,022

1,403,651.

14,557,069

48,506,107

9,198,170

1,858,387

1,959,655

{-6 qq,

726,514

325,886

580,573

2,:t38,152

92,080,097 ,t85,362,829

9.1 Maximum amount due to associated undertakings at the end of any month during the
year was Rs. 2.74 mlhon (7997: Rs. 11.90 million).
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9.2 Workers' pro{its participation fund

Balance at the begiruring of the yearlperiod

Provision for the year
Interest on funds utilized in company's business

Less: Amount paid to the workers
Amount no longer considered payable and now
written back as an extraordinary item - note 34.1

1998

Rupees

,997

48,506,L07 12,15 i,865

48,506,1.07 49,161,975

10. Thxation
kr respect of assessment year
19F96 the company had filed
al appeal in the Income Thx
Appellate Trlbunal (ITAT).
During the year the IIAI has
upheld the appeal of the
company agairst d:re decision of
lrmme Tax Officer to add-back
.ertain amormts in the taxable
irrcr:me of flre crmpanyfor that
assessment year. The actual
order from ITAT has not yet
been given effect to by the
Depuiy Commissioner of
Income Tax. The net benefit to
the company in the form of a
tax rclief willbe approximateiy
Rs. 59 million when an
adiustment to this effect is
recorded in the company's
books.

11. Contingencies and
commihnents

11.1 The company is
a case in the Fligh Court of Sindh
against octroi authorities in
respect of excess ochoi drarges
on Hot Rolled Coils. If the
decision of the High Court
goes against the company, an
amount of Rs. 988513 would
become payable on account of
octroi. Amounts aggregating
Rs. 1"515555 have been paid to
the High Court of Sindh, as
security deposit upto Jrjne 3O
1998.

f- --_-] t*r.*t;l
| | | z,,,o z:s 

l

16,810,1r 0

l-- 6s4i211, I 6s5"s,,sl

[*rJ L----]
48,506,t07 655,868

4ti,506,107

17.2 Under the Rural
Development Scheme of
Government of Pakistan,
company enioys a concessional
ratre of 2% import licence fee on
import of coating plant
machineries installed at
Nooriabad. The Controller of
Imports and Exports declined
to issue import licence at 21o

fee and irsisted on palment at
6./,.
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The company filed u pititio.,
with the sindh High Court for
issuance of import licence on
paynerrt of fee at 2%. The High
Court passed an interim order
allowing the company to pay
2% import licence fee in cash
and required the company to
furnish a bank guarantee in
favour of the Controller of
Imports and Exports for
Rs. 3.42 million equivalent to
the balance of 4%. The case is
pending with the High Court
and a sum of Rs. 3.42 million is
contingently payable by the
company in case the High C-out
decides against the company

11-3 In 1993 the company
imported certain raw materials
which were to be consumed
for production of pipes to be
supplied to Sui Northem Gas
Pipelines Lirnited to perform
work under an intemational
tendel At the import stage the
raw materials were cleared by
the customs authorities after
obtaining bank guarantees
worth Rs.16569300 as a secudty
that no customs duties will be
payable as the raw materials
will be consumed under an
intemational tender within the
specified time period. After the
performance of work under
the contract the company had
applied to the Cdef Conholler
of hnports and Expors (CCI&E)

for the release of guarantees
who declined to do so on the
contention that the company
had not fulfilled the condition
of r:onsuming the raw materials
within the prescribed period
of time.

The company has filed a suit
in the High Court of Sindh for
restraining the CCI&E from
encashing the bank guarantees.

The lawyer engaged by the
company to contest this case

believes that the company will
prevail when the judgment is
handed down by the court.

11"4 The company has filed a

suit in the High Cout of Sindh
for restraining the customs
authorities from encashing a
bank guarantee of Rs. 895,000

issued while availing
concessionary benefits of SRO
671.(1) /94 datd A3.W.1994. The
lialility of the company will
eventually depend upon
whether or not the goods were
consumed in terms of the
concession. This case is pending
with the High Court and a

sum of Rs. 895,000 is
contingently payable by the
company in lase flre High Cout
decides the case against the
comPany.

11.5 The company filed a

petition before the I-ahore High
Court, Rawalpindi Bench,
challenging the levy of 2Y"

service charge under SRO
1190(1) /96 dated 22.-10.1996.
The case ls pending in tlre High
Court and the company will
be raluired to pay Rs.4,494975
being ZYo service charge on
gmds deared if dre High Court
dismisses company's appeal.

11.6 Aggregate cornmitrnenis
for capital expenditures
amounted to Rs. 30.943 million
(1997: Rs. 34.584 million).

i
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12. Operating fixed assets

12.1 The following is a statement of all operating fixed assets other than coating plant:

Leasehold land

Improvements to leasehold land

Building on leasehold land

Plant and machinery

Office premises

Furniture and fixtures

Office and other equipments

Vehicles

Workshop equipments

1998

12.2 During the year, the
company has revised the
depreciation rates on
mmputers, induded in office
and ofter equiprnerrb, on *re
basis of their respective
remaining useful lives.

Consequentty tre depaiation
rates have beerr rerrised. As a
rcsult the depreciaticn expense

for the year has increased by
an amount of Rs.1,390,602.
Had the depreciation rates
remained the same, it would

have had an inosnental effuct

of Rs.1,390,602 on the profit
of the company for the year
ended June 30, 1998.

8,053,796

105,922

53,563,479

1,80,286,81,4

73,626,935

L3,265,395

1_0,775,593,

11,899,039

3,172,773

4,878,439

1,4,290,663

665,309

1.,511,624

L,636,977

4,857,518
*2,820,513

(3,442,577)

8,053,796

105922

58,44L,918

194,577,477

L4,292,244

1.4,777,019

12412,s70

1.6,1.34,559

3,772,773

294,749,746 27,840,530

"2,820,573
(3442,577)

327,968,278

1997 275,755,11.6 19,519,555
*1,045,050

\1.,569,975)

294,749,746

(*) Leased assets transferred to own assets on the expty of lease terms during the year

Cosa as at
Itrly

1 tq(]T

Additionsl
* liansfer s ,/
(Disposats)
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Rupecs

521,822

'10,656

21,392,797

108,812,380

4,707,736

3,178,4m

4,629,055

7,543,301,

2,855,300

81,343

't ,070

3,O39,662

8,848,856

1.,294,033

1.480,1.68

3,m,n4

29s2,798
*t,974,357

(2,299,374)

74,452

603,165

1L,726

24,432A53

117,661,236

6,001.,769

4,658,645

8,360,829

10,770,482

2,929,752

7,450,637

94,196

34,009 A65

76,91.6,241-

8,290475

10,T1.8,374

4,05t,741

5964,077

243,021

5

5to20

10

10

20 to 40

20

1

1

Acclrml ated
deprecia tion

as at July
7,191)7

Depreciation
charge for the

yQht /
*Transfers/

(or-r disposals)

Accunulated
depreciation

as at June 30,
1998

Net book
r.alue

as at lr:ne 30,
1998

Rate of
depreciation

asalo
of cost

153,651,518 2L,503,556
*1.,974,357

(2,299 374)

174,830,057 747,138,22L

133,489,158 20,230,972
*810,086

(878,698)

153,651,518 t41,098,228



Coating plant;

Additions/
*Transfers,/

(Disposals)

Cost as at

J.,l.v
1, 1997
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Building on leasehold land

Plant ard machinery

Office and other equiPments

Fumiture and fixture

7998

1997

Total operating fixed
assets as at ]une 30, 1998

Total operating fixed
assets as at June 30, 1997

't21,687,636 13,886,873

430,324,255 29A85,259
.7,882,395

(3,442,511)

397,442,752 33,406A28
*1,045,050

(1,569,,975)

6,870,089

128,578,380

78,350

47,690

1.,644,729

.5,051,882

8,514,818

133,&0,262

78,350

47,690

1.35 ,574,509 1,644,729
*5,061,882

142,281. ,"120

1.?5,574,509

464,249,398

430,324;255

(*) Leased assets transferred to own assets on the expiry of lease terms during the year'
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Accumulated
depreciation

as at lulY
1,1997

Rupe e s

1,572,:259

Rate of
depreciation

asaToof
cost

Net book
value

as at ]une 30,
1998

Accumulated
depreciation

as ai June 30,
1998

Depreciation
charge for the

Year /
"Irarlsfers,/

(on disposals)

56,927 9L3

67,743

22,059

425,741

12,647,383
*2,7U,035

8,507

5,703

1898,000

72,359,331

76,:250

27,762

6,516,8L8

61,280931

2,100

19,928

20

10

58,589,974 r3p87,334
2,784,035

74A61,343 67,819,777

40,476,2L4 12,559,011 58,s89974 76,984,535

212,241A92

*5554,749

34,590,890
.4,758,392

(22e9,374)

249,291400 214,957 998

173965,372 32,789,983
*6,364,835

(878,6981

212241,492 218,082,763
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12.4 Following are the details of fixed assets disposed during the year:

Description Cost
Accumulated
Depreciation

Vehicle

-do-

-do-

170,400

370,687

1,353,550

328,M0

331,901

887,533

475,500

"t70,400

148,274

13s3,ss0

328/40

298,710

95,100

-do-

-do-

-do-

Leased vehicle
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- 

RuF e e s

t'

*

I

5L,120

232,O00222A13

33,"t91

887,533

380100

Company scheme

Auction

Mr. Khawaja M. Sharif
Flouse # lQ Gr;ldin Coloy
Nanwan Shahar, Multan.

Mr. Arshad Ali Chohan
Chohan Manzil, Nabi
Bux Road, Gazdorabad,
Karachi.

Ms. Tahreen Shaikh
76l1-10th Street Off
Khayaban-e-Sehaq,
Defmce Phase VI,
Karachi.

Mr. Shahid Yamin
B-L4/73-D-2
Gulshan-e-Iqbal,
Karachi.

Mr. Nadir Mazhar
L2 Sea Field Apparhnent
G-24 Block 9, Cliftoru
Karachi.

Premier krsurance
Wallace Road, Karachi.

Saudi Pak Leasing
Company Limited
19-B, SMCHS, Karachi.

500,000 Negotiation

285,000 Negotiation

99 570 Company scheme

750,000

456,866

Insurance claim

Insurance claim
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13. Assets subiect to finance lease

Cost as at

July
1, 1997

Additions/
nTralsfers /
(Disposals)

Plant and machinery

Vehicles

1998

1997

13.1 Avehide acquired under
a finance lease and capitalised
at Rs.54$80 has been in the

use of an associated
rmdertaking. The company is
durging murthly rentals to the

associated undertaking for the
use of its asset

8914,882

8,077,593

*(s,061,882)

't(2,820,513)

"(475,s00)

3,853,000

4,727,5W

1,6,932475 *(7,882,395)

(475,50O)

5,197,080
*(14,931,923)

1,6,932,475
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Accumrrltrted
cleprcciation

as ai luly
t, 7997

Depreciation
cl.rarge for tl-rc

year'/
*'l'ra nsfers /

(rn disposals)

Accrrmr.tlated
eiepreci;rtion

as al lunc 30,
1q98

Net book
value

asalJnnc30,
1998

Rate of
deprcciation

asa9iof
cost

llupees

4,776,284

3,013,784

385,280
*(2,784,035)

944,3L6

"(1,974,357)
(95,100)

7,777,529

7,888,643

2,075,477

2,832,937

7,190,068 1,,329,596

"(4,758,392)
(95,100)

3,666,172 4,908,408

11,059,896 2,495,007

16,364,835)

7,190,068 9,742,407

39



!
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': 1.4. Capital work-in-progress

Civil works
Plant and machinery
Others '

15. Long-terminvestments

Portfolio investments - note 15.1

Proiect inYestment - note 15.4

'1.5-1 Pottfolio investmenfs
l]nless stated otherwise the
holdings are in ordinary
shares certificates of Rs.10/-
each.

1998 1997
Number of Shares

Rupees

70,528,9L8 72,356,266

1998

5,586,695

3,800,511

L,L41.,712

53,423,590

27,132,666

80,556,256

191)7

6,640,799

5,339,511

375,956

46,678,500

:y',''

1991

Rupees
1998

500,000
885,000

2,403,725
L,047,000

5,150,727

315,000 315,000 Crescentl,easingCorporationLimited

Unquoted - Associated

undertakings

Quoted - Associated undertak-
ings

500.000 Crescent Investment Bank Ltd.

1 75,000 Pakistan Indushial L.easing Corpolation

Limited

Quoted - 0thers

2,103,725 CrcscentCreenwood Limitd
1 ,017 ,{\00 Crescent lndushial Chemicals Lirnited

Unquoted - Wholly owned
subsidiary

Crescent Continental Gas Pipelines Ltd.

(US$1each)-n0h15.5

18,91,6,250 12,171,251\

E*...^]
I 

r o,+zo,ono 
I

34,507,250

6,*r*l
I 
ro,+zo,ooo 

I

34,507,250

l;,r,,;| t ;il]
I s,zzt,zsol | :,+rn:s,r 

I

16,396,:250

2,520,000

9,651 ,25t)

2,f,20,000

4,440,721 53,423,590 46,678,500
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152 Aggegate market v>lue of
investments in shares quoted
on the Karachi Stock Exdrange
as at June 30, 1998 was Rs
14,778 7 fl $9P7'17sJ2,057 FJ0).

15.3 The following inveshnents
having an aggregate face value
of Rs. 8,600,000 (1997:
Rs. 9,900,000) are deposited as
seority with some commerrial
banks.

1998

3,150,000
3,700,000
L,750,000

1997

Rupees

3,t50,000
5,000,000
1,750,000

Crescent Leasing Corporation Limited
Crescent Investment Bark Limited
Pakistan Industrial Leasing Corporation Limited

i

15.4 Proiect inveshnent

This represents cash calls made
on the company by the operator
of a roint ventue by the name
of Central Asia Gas Pipeline
Limited, Cayman Island,
(CENTGAS) in which the
company has share to the exltent
of 3.89%. The joint yenture is
promoted by an intemational
consortium comprishg Unocal
of USA, Delta Gas Pipeline
Company (Central Asia)
Limited of Saudi Arabia,
Govemrnent of llukmenistan,
Lrdonesia Petroleum Limited
@zlPDQ of Japan, CIECO lians
Asia Gas Limited, of Japan,
Hyundai Engineering and

C-orshuction Company Limibd
of Korea, to build a 1,,271, km
tE" pipeline estimated to cost
US$ 1.7 billion, for gas
transnission fiom Turknmistan
io Pakistan The existing arnolrnt
together with the future cash
calls on the company will
ultimately be routed through
an off-shore subsidiary namely
Crescent Continental Gas
Pipelines Limited which has
been formed and registerd in
the Bahamas presently as a
dormant company. The timing
for transfer of the investrnent
will be detemined upon the
progless of the Centgas proiect,
the developments in current
foreign exchange regulations

8,600,000 9,900,000

and the tax implications. Mr.
KM. Wajahat Ullah is the Chief
Executive of CENTGAS.

hdude in the amount of prcject
investment are 38.9 shares of
US $ 0.01 each issued to the
company by CENIGAS.

15.5 The shares in Crescent
Continental Gas Pipelines
Limited were acquired on June
30, 1998. As the subsidiary
company has not prepared its
fust set of accounts, therefore
those accounts are not arrrexed
herewith.

L,448,970 '1,786,820

25,056

16. Long-term deposits and prepayments

Security deposites
Prepayments

17. Stores, spdres and loose tools

Stores
Spare parts - note 17.1
Loose tools

,,*r!!

2,861,,326
29,050,502
. 407,632

jY1
6,b48,27b

22,377,421
459,712

32,319,460 29,445,409

17.1 Spare parts include those in transit as at June 30, 1998 of Rs.1,882568
( 1997: Rs. 1,07b,384).
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:18. Stock-in-kade

1998 in9;
Rupees

Raw materials
Hot rolled steel coils
Coating materials
Others"
Stock-in-transit

Provision for obsolescence' 
- Hot rolled steel coils

Provision for slow moving and obsolete stock
- Coating material

Work-in-process
Finished goods

6t,646,317 :i46,841,030

18.1 The stock-in-trade amourting to Rs. 22 million (1997: Rs. 35 million) is pledged as

security with a commercial bank.

, rz1? 1-ssA fsr-J7tr "-lI 14,58r.654 I I r.s;-+.ii; lI s.eoo.oss I I t.8-trl.r.r52 I

I s,toa,gso | | 
r.,r.o.t,z;+ 

|

47,517,273 305,120,i8!)

(72,504,n9)

(11.,288,499)

23,723,995 305,120,18t
805,049 2,149,468

37,1-t7,267 39,27\,373

,;r*,*l E,,il;A
| 3,207,$4) | r sos,qub 

I

24442,485 201,789,263
(3207,834) (1,598,906)

2t,234,65L 2t)3,190,337

19.1 Trade debts include unbilled rerrenue of Rs.Nil (1997: Rs.68,729,165).

19.2 Maximum amount due from associated undertakings at the end of any month during the
year was Rs. Nil (1997: Rs. 386"553).

20. Short-term advances

l--:rr2os1t 5{!sr-l
| +,sot | ,,tzz 

I

19. Trade debts

Unsecured
Considered good
Considered doubtful

Provision for doubtful trade debts

Considered good
Executives
Other staff

Suppliers for goods and services
341,706

1,567924
5!),809

5,5'13,292

1,909,630 5,571,101

20.1 The maximum amount due at the end of any month durilg the year from the chief
executive was Rs. Nil (197: Rs Nil ), and ftom executives Rs. 495,056 (1D7: Rs.327,14[5) rcples€nting
uiradiusted travellhg and other advances.
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21. Short-term deposits and pre-payments

Security deposits
Prepayments

22. Other receivables

Considered good
Mark-up accrued on deposits

- associated undertakings
- others

Octroi refundable
Margin on letters of credit and guarantees
Due from associated undertakings - note 22.2
Sales tax refundable
Others

Considered doubtfuI
Others

Provision for doubtful receivables

22.2 Due From Associated Undertakings

Crescent Jute Products Limited
Crescent Textile Mills Limited
Crescent Apperal Manufacturing Company
Crescent Softlvare Products (Private) Limited
Crescent Knitwear Limited
Crescent Urala Limited
Shakarganj Mills Limited
Crescent Investment Bank

"1998

1,979,056
L,O92,089

1997

Rupees

2,31.)1,995

1,212,312

3,07L,L45

45,194,23L
(293s,61.2)

53,327,938
(1,799,279)

=frr,r, :r$*,*

22,1 Maximum amoult due from associated undertakings at the end of any month during
the year was Rs.50.997 million (1997: Rs.69.114 million).

11,430,047

474,593
870,009

L2,999
212,,796

L5A91,774

15,290,4eQ

+74,593
870,009

1,913
l',L,087

322,053
1,000,000

| 2,4s3,se3 I II 5,304,605 I II r,szs.rsa I I r+,srn.+nz II ztze,zzs I I .r.rzs.:t,: I

I zs.tsz.zte | | rz.ezLr-r+s II t:ez.szz| I I

I r++,ooo | | rs.sr,,z++ 
|

42,258,619

2,935,612

51,528,659

1,799,279

28,492,21_8 17,970,145
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23. Short-term inYestments

Unless stated otherwise the holdings are in ordinary shares / modaraba certificates of
Rs.10/- each. These investments are stated below at ihe lower of cost or market values.

t998 1997

Number of Shares
Quoted - Associated
undertakings

1998 19.)7

Rupees

661,t45
310,605

91,300
26,490

608,200

919,854

599,1.15

295,767
91,300

14,082

608,200

Crescent lnvestment Bank Ltd.
Crescent Textile Mills Limited
Crescent Jute Products Limited

Jubilee Spinning and Weaving

Mills Limited
Pakistan lndustrial Leasing
Corporation Limited
Shakarganj Mills Limited

Quoted - Others

102,000 Al-TowfeeklnveshnentBank
Limited

5,000 Al-Faysal Investment Banl
Limited

23,000 American Life lnsurance

Company Ltd.

14,175 Askari Commercial Bank

Limited
.19,500 

Askari l-easing Limited

41,000 Bankers Equity Limited
201i,500 Commercial Union Life

Assuance Ltd.

122,0n0 C(es(ent LeasingCorporation

Limited
* Dhan Fibrc Limited

22,500 Engro Chemical Pakistan

Limited
128,000 FFC Jordan Fertilizer Company Ltd.

10,100 Fauji Fertilizer Company
Limitud

1.01,500 Faysal Banl Limited
1:0,075 First Crescent Modaraba

1 ,500 Glaxo Wellcome Pakistan

Limited
22,540 Hub Power Company Limited

356,050 ICI Pakistan Limited

8,945,842
3,036,807

538,670
247,391

8,224,985
8,803,24L

8,928

@7,500

268,600

274,274

3,358,350

1,,737,933

243,750

3?8,725

2,365,030

4,L66A13
364,180

19 400

692

8,319,091
3,836,807

5:18,670

217,391

8,209,235
8,E03.241

1,000

23,000

14,883

23,400

244,500

222,000

100,000
3,375

150,000

251,500
120,075

200

50

913,540

5tt,763

617,500

268,600

,1J ):t
393,{i0{)

3,010,950

| ,737 ,933

2,520,000

1.833,640
723.t)85

2,309,888
3A1,180
145,500

727,950
5.198,182
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1998 1997

Number of Shares Quoted - Others
1998 1997

Rupees

500

-1,62

25,000

411,000

52,000

47,000

15,000

5,000

24,000

1,3,200

302,806

31,8,362

100,000

11.,000

218,310

151.,85r)

325,500

6;
109,700

6,048,522

584,425

879,757

76,113

176,288
"t,115A:25

582410

239,250

8,453,089

7,560274

850,000

325,500

69,170

393,75{\

88,648

404,000

59,475

1,548,125

.t6,t13

176,288

239,750

6,949,461

6,951,36q

850,000

500 kver Brothers Pakistan Ltd.

(Rs. 50 each)

I4,000 LIV Modaraba

35,000 ' Lucky Cement Limited

22)62 Modaraba Al Mali

- National Leasing Company

Limited

10,000 Nishat Mi s Limited

6,500 Pakistan Industrial Credit and

Investment Corporation

{7,000 PakistanTelecornmunication

Co. Ltd.

1,337 Prime Commercial Bank Ltd.

15,000 S G Power Company Limited

Shell Pakistan Limited

Sitara Enerry Limited

Soned Bank Limited

Sui Northem Gas Pipelines Ltd.

Sui Southem Cas Company

Limited

lr)0,fi)lr Trust Investment Bank Limited

Book value of short term
investments

Less: Provision for
diminution in the value of
short-term investments

70,522,112

(25,127A54)

68,357,O7a'

45,394,658 68,357,070
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1998 1997

Number of Shares Quoted - Others
1998 1997

Rupees

1,62

25,000

411,000

52,000

47,000

1,337

15,000

5,000

24,000

1,3,200

302,806

31,8,362

100,000

11.,000

218,310

t51.,85r)

v25,500

6;
109,700

6,048,522

584,425

879,757

76,113

176,288

7,715425

s82410
239,250

8,453,089

7,560,274

850,000

325,500

69,171)

393,750

88,648

404,000

59,475

1,548.125

.t6,t13

176,788

239,250

6,949,461

6,951,369

850,000

500 kver Brothers Pakistan Ltd.

(Rs. 50 each)

14,000 LIV Modaraba

35,000 ' Lucky Cement Limited

22.162 Modaraba Al Mali

- National Leasing Company

Limited

10,000 Nishat Mi s Limited

6,100 Pakistan Industrial Credit and

Investment Corporation

{7,000 PakistanTelecommunication

Co. Ltd.

1,337 Prime Commercial Bank Ltd.

15,000 S G Power Company Limited

Shell Pakistan Limited

Sitara Energy Limited

Soneri Bank Limited

Sui Northem Gas Pipelines Ltd.

Sui Southem Gas Company

Limited

lr)0,fi)lr Trust Investment Bank Limited

Book value of short term
investments

Less: Provision for
diminution in the value of
short-term investments

70,522,112

(25,127,454)

68,357,O70

45,394,658 68,357,A70



Al-Towfeek Investment Bank Limited
American Life Insurance Company Limited
Askari Leasing Company Limited
Commercial Union Life Assurance Limited
Crescent Investment Bank Limited
Crescent Jute Products Lirnited
Crescent Leashg Corporation Limited
Crescent Textile Mills Limited
Engro Chemical Pakistan Limited
Sitara Energy Limited
Fauji Fertilizer Company Limited
FFC Jordan Fertilizer Company Limited
Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation
Faysal Bank Limited
ICI Pakistan Lirnited
Jubilee Spiming and Weaving Mills Limited
Pakistan Industrial Leasing Corporation Limited
Shakarganj Mills Limited
Sui Northem Gas Pipelines Lirniied
Sui Southern Gas Company Limited

With an associated undertaking
- Pakistan Industrial Leasing Corporation

Other
- First Crescent Modaraba

230,000
195,000

2,085,000
5,991_,250

913,000
1,890,000
2,687,430

240,000

380,000
170,000

1,015,000

96,000
5,027,000
7,678470
2.,182,L00
2,518,500

n10,000
:30,000
195,000

2.085,000
+,691 ,+5\)

913.000

1,E90,000
2,687,.130

r 80,000

101,000

1,015,000
1,030,000

9r'.{lct)
3,027,000
7 ,678,+7t)
!,771,+8t)
2,51n,500

t,r*l* .1ltIL

24. Short-term deposits with non banking financial institutions

s0,000,000

50,000,000

100,000,000

24.1 The company has placed
{unds in various branches with
the aforementioned non-
banking financial institutions.
The rates of mark-up on

deposits wil]l Pakistan kdustrial
I-easing Corporation and Firct
Crescsrt Modaraba varies fiom
14.5% to 185% and 17"k to 19%
per arrrum respectively.

il0us T0 THr A(t0uilffi

23.1 Aggregaie market value of
investments in shares/
modaraba certificates quoted
on the stock exchange as at june
30, 1998 was Rs. 45,394,658
(1D7 : Rs. 72,97 5,795) which at
the dose ofbusiness onAugust
31,1998 was Rs. 45,652,038. As

a matter of prudence the
management has set up a

provision of Pls. 25,L27,454
against the carrying value of
short-term invesknents.

23.2 The following investrnmts
having an aggregate face value

of Rs. 33,298,95O (7997:
Rs. 32,919,330) are deposited
as security with some
commercial banks.

1998 1997

' Rupees



212,2t4,8?2 8tt,633,441

25.1 These include US$ 149,998 (1997: US$ NIL) being balance in a foreign currency
account from which withdrawals in foreign currency have been suspended by the State
Bank of Pakistan.

26. SALES

il(ITrs T0 THt tc(0uilTs
:

25. Cash and bank balances

With banks - in time deposit accounts - note 25.1
- in current accounts

Cash in hand

Bare Pipes - note 26.1
Coating of Pipes - note 26.2

26.1 Sales - Bare Pipes

- Sales of own product - Local
- Export

Conversion charges - Local
- Export

Less: Sales tax thereon

26.2 Sales - Coating of pipes

Clients product - Local

: 
Export

Less: Sales tax thereon

1998 1997

Rupees

271,549,2& 86,978,652
521,625 1,612,84{
L43,943 4',1,945

L,012,833,50t 922,523,876
"177,343,703 69,t15,442

171,343,703 69,715,442

1_,184,1n,204 991,639,318

| ,*r-*,r*l t ;il;-l
I gsq,oag,oor I I sLs,oso,qbz 

J

1,016,714,243 826,891,587

f---___-l t ".**I| |I zq:r,a,r:s 
I

95,632289

1,076,7L4243 922,523,876

(3,880,742)

1,,012,833,501 922,523,876

l-;,r*,r"1l-;,rrr,*1
I Mo,ots,oszl I or,+es,szs 

I

175,199,n8 69,115,442

(3,856,075)
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\ 27 Cost of sales

Bare Pipes - note 27.L

Coating of Pipes - r.ote 27.2

27.1 Cost of sales - Bare pipes

Raw material consumed

Store and spares consumed
Fuel power and electricity
Salaries, wages and other benefits
Provident fund expenses
Pension. fund expenses
Gratuity fund expenses
Ilsurance
Repairs and maintenance
Depreciation
Other expenses

Opening stock of work-in-process
Closing stock of work-in-process

Cost of goods manufactured

Opening stock of finished goods
Closing stock of finished goods

573,228,604

L;;;;l
I uirLs.r, L I

I ts.zs:,+zz II r.roo.aze I

I +8,).lsq I

I :sz l$ I

I r,os:.2Ir II sxr.s:z I

I L:,zsz.snn II +.gsr,.zsz Itt
f -1,+).//J1.1

628,685,913

739 466,009 '

a er;rdI s,+os,ssel
I M,ses,oto II Lazz,ztz I

I ozs,asa 
II 293.8261

I Lzzs,sst II rrsz,nsl
I D,ozs,sozl
I +,ozo,oss I

55,776,107

795,L82,110

7997

Rupees

798281.,505 {125,333,0+l
1L5,656,900 67,787,19?

913,938,405 693,124,237

t-'x-Gl t-tr;;;l
I raos,o+rl ] lr:x+,Lxsrl

479,L39 1-,97 h,IOB

795,,66L,249 63{} ,662,071

E--.r.;l F.----il-l
| (35,741,e32\l I Fs.362,185r1

2,620,256 (5,i2S, q77)

798,281,,505 625,333,04.+
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27.2 Cost of sales - Galing of pipes

Material consumed

Stores and spares consumed

Fuel and power
Salaries, wages and other benefits
Provident fund expenses

Pension fund expenses

Gratuity fund expenses

Insurance

Repair and maintenance

Depreciation
Other expenses

Opening stock of work-in-process
Closhg stock of work-in-process

Cost of goods manufactured
Opening stock of finished goods - coated pipes
Closing stock of finished goods - coated pipes

r
5

1994 1997

Rupees

3t,672,5277s300,764

39,657,006 36,782,900

t14,957,770 68,455,427

E**;] t--- ---l
I - | | r,,,"r."orl

"t,L65,280 (1,165,280)

116,723,050

909,L85

(1.375,335)

67,290,1A7

L,106,231

(e09,18s)

"115,656,900 67,787,193

-

i

I
i

t
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: 28. Selling Expenses

Salaries, wages ald other benefits
Provident fund expenses

Pension fund expenses

Gratuity fund expenses

Tiavelling and conveyance

Depreciation
Advertisement
Bid bond expenses

Provision for doubtful - trade debts

- other receivables

Tiansportation
Legal and professional charges

Liquidated damages

Sales promotion
Others

1998

2,020,882

1.03,557

1_56,398

73,478

1,845,558

268,566.

583,125

61,,893

1_,608,928

L,1?6,333

70,000

15,5't3,220

2,221,,243

Rupees

1,607,295

89,437

130,271

63,217

1,179,05r

16{t,82tJ

594.088

116,428

I ?,-l-tt )7q

5 Iq 75r)

2,030,971

2L,28E,921

333,102
'1,750,647

25,663,181, 31,701,297
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29. Administration exlenses

Salaries, wages ahd other benefits

Provident fund expenses

Pension fund expenses

Gratuity fund expenses

Rents, rates and taxes

Tiavelling, conveyance and entertainment

Fuel and power
Postage, telephone and telegram

Insurance

Repairs and maintenance

Auditors' remuneration - note 29.1

Legal and professional charges

Donations - note 29.2

Depreciation
Advertisement
Printing, stationery and office supplies
Newspapers, subscriptions & periodicals

Others

29.1 Auditors' remuneration

Audit fee

Audit fee for fund accounts and special reports

Taxation and accounting services

Central and Provincial excise duty
Out of pocket expenses

12,751.,547

555,178

811,003

381,015

50,101

8,150r89
2,81.8,759

1.,685,034

774,038

1,075,236

L,30L,544

2,330,840

7,441.,462

7,1_4t_,009

49,148

603,726

422,049

4M,751

1997

Rupees

9,847,186
.113,018

550,2,87

,q-1q:()

113,947

2,564,510

1,465,160

1,555,633

E65,493
I 151 J;J

377,776

1,202,807

3,089,84:i.

6,590,180

747,931

810,455

45.1,556

370,577

1998

48,787 A29 32,478 ,771)

200,000

115,000

957,960

28,584

200,000

82,500

19,692

"t,301,5M 327,716
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29.2 Donations

Donations were made to the following donee in which a director has an interest:

.!ri-r*t,
r-i,i.

l_!il

Name of director Interest in Name ald address
Donee of Donee

Ahsan M. Saleem Director

Amount donated

1998 D97

Rupees

2,263A62 2,043,458The Citizens Foundation
9th Floor, NIC Building,
Karachi

30. Other income

Liabilities written-back - note 30.1

Retum on deposits
- associated undertakings
- others

Gain on disposal of fixed assets

Gain on sale of investments
Rental from an associated undertaking
Dividend income - note 30.2
Exchange gain
Miscellaneous

30,2 Dividend income

From Associated undertakings:
Pakistan Industrial Leasing Corporation Limited
Crescent Textile Mi11s Limited

Others

1998

6478,897

s A71,.,274
1.6,171,370

851,019
7,246,603

187,980
4,0t6,452

276,997
3,088,141

'1997

Rupees

950,00t)

1,000,000
171,970
558,385

15,665

2,;75,17t)

-!x*''* -:,71*

30.1 Lndudes Rs. 5,914f32 towards cost of coils corsumed an provided in excess in earlier years
written back now.

4,0L6,452 :,575.179

t;;;t t-,,-;
I szo,ssq | | |

'1 ,9?7,359
2,079,093

1,095,400
1,479,779
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31. Financial charges

Interest on long-term loans
Mark-up on:
Export refinance
Running finances
Short-term borrowings

Finance and lease processing charges on assets

subiect to finance lease
Excise duty on:
Long-term loan
I€ase arrangements
Running finances
Short term borrowings

Interest on.Workers' profits participation fund
Bank charges
Bank guarantee commission

Less; Finance charges recovered from
associated undertakings
Others

32. Other Charges

Workersl profit participadon fund
Workers' welfare fund
Loss on sale of investments
Expenses incurred for acquisition of drawings
of a proiect abandoned

Provision for diminution in the value of
short-term investments

1998

6,662,411

L5,203,W4
1,237,733

't ,095,427

zBoz,szt

Rupees

8,900,000

6,843,t68
6,1,U,946

1,,278,?02

'1,792,776

17,O21

339,275
329,976

7,190228
1,491.,1,33

4L075

26,506,186

5,192,M8
3,71LA1L

33,861,040

7,161,364

17 ,602,327 26 ,699 ,680

5,t80,057

25,727,454
--------------..

30,307,52t

9,679,882
4,135,223
t1,131_ A47

t6,574,732

47,46t,284



1,998 19q:

Rupees

12,737 ,063 22,038 ,976
(14,000,000) 17,s00,000

(1,262,937) 3),538,976

47,85t,580

1,89,667,074 171,15?,309

47,85L,580

35,920,486

25,127,454

17,602,327

(8s1,019)

(1.,246,603)

(4,01.6AsZ)

(9,471.,274)

(1.6,171.,370)

94440,707

35,284,990

76,{.99,68A

(558,385)

11,131,447

{2,57a,179)
(1,000,000)

(.7+,970)

55,247,702

378,852,91.0 295,51)7,594

N()ITS I() THt AC((IU}ITS

Thxation

Current
Deferred

34. Extraordinary item

Workers' profits participation fund - note 34.1

35. Cash generated from operations

Profit before taxation

Adjustments:
Extraordinary item
Depreciation
Provision for diminution in the value of
short-term investments

Financial charges

Gain on disposals of fixed assets

(Gain)/Loss on sale of investments
Dividend income
Return on deposits - from an associated undertaking

- others

Working capital changes - note 35.1

Cash generated from operations

34.1 This represents an accumulated balance in respect of workers' profits pariicipaiion fund
and interest thereon which had been provided in earlier years. This is now written back in
the light of an opinion given by a legal advisor of the company.
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35.1 Working capital 'changes

(Increase)/decrease in current assets

Stores, spares and loose tools
Stock-in-trade
Trade debts

Short-term advances

Short-term deposits and prepayments
Other receivables (net)

Decrease/(increase) in current liabilities
Creditors, accrued and other liabilities (net)

36. Cash and cash equivalents

Short-term deposits with non-banking
financial institutions - note 24

Cash and bank balances - note 25

Short-term rurming finances rmder
mark-up arrangements - note 8

(2,874,05t)

285,194,719

1,81,,955,706

3,663,471.

563,192

17,028,238

1997

Rupees

't,871,851

(186,20{,684)

(138,716,292)

(369,ri6e)

760,261

3,771,125

1998

485,531_,275 {318,514,268)

(391,090,568) 371,167,e70

94,440,707 55,217,702"

100,000,000

212,21.4,832 88,{i33,{41

(6, j74,175)

312,214,832 82,459,266
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: 37. Remuneration to the chief executive, a director and executives

Mana gerial remuneration

House rent

Utilities

Tiavelling expense personal (as per entitlement)

Other allowance

Medical

Contdbution to:
- Provident fuld
- Gratuity fund
- Pension fuld

Club subscription and expenses

Entertainment

Conveyance

Telephone

Number of persons

2,220,300

999,000

222,000

264,842

318,869

34A78

222,036
155400
330,780

224,731

1,830,300

823,500

183,000

138,2{i5

141,600

65,662

1ti3,r)36
12Ii,1.00

243,390

30,70ft

4,992,376 3,ti t7,561

37.1 The aggregate amount
charged in the accormts in
respect of dt€ctors' fee
paid to seven (1997: seven)
directors was Rs. 4rc,000

(197: Rs. 18,000).

37.2 'lhe chief executive,
director and seven executives
are provided with free use of
company maintained cars,
acmding to tEir entitlernqts.

The chief executive, director
and o<ecutives and treir hmilies
ale also covered under group
and hospitalization irsurance.
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91.2,300

470,400

91,200

12,809

70,932

9L,236
63,U0

135,888

6,606

50000

18,000

79230A

356,400

79,2AA

104,485

10,510

79,236
55,440

105,336

6,485

36,000

9,000

es

6,977 A73

2,926,707

650,399

111,929

324,390

533,974
408,153
868,782

1,20[,M

61,930

22,800

5,168,177

2,345,919

521,338

381.18

217,265

408,405
319,408
606,875

172,71,0

57.180

20,977

L0,110,073

4,336,101.

963,599

277,657

430,798

369,740

u7,246
627,393

1,335A50

231,337

7,260,000

61,,930

40,800

8,490,717

3,525,849

783,538

242,75t\

180,048

293,137

670,677
542,948
955,601

87,193

148,710

57,180

29,977.

1_,813,211 1,634,392 L4,086,531. 1.0,116,672 20,892,118 15,568,625

2927



38. Tiansactions with associated undertakings

Guarantee commission paid
Insura4ce premium paid
Shares purchased
Sale of pipes
Retum on deposits
Recovery of financial charges
Rental from an associated undertaking

il(ITTS T(} IHT A(((IU]{TS

39. Plar, t capacity and
production

1,0,239,362

6,745,000
491.,539

9,471_,274

5,192,M8
L87,980

received for coating of pipes.

40. Year 200 compliance
The company has addressed
the year 2000 compliance Lssue

and relation to the computer
hardware and software. AII
maior hardware in use is year
2000 compliant. \Atth regard to
the operating and application
softwares, necessary steps have
bean taken to ensure that these
are year 2000 comliant by Jr.me
30,1999.

41.. Corresponding figurcs
Previous year's figures have
been rearranged, wherever
necessary, to facilitate
comparison.

1998 1r97

Rupees

t).1,075

7.198,771
17,"1E5,650

92,74,t1

1,000,()0{l
7,t61 ,36{)

1 5.ar(rq

39,1 Pipe plant
The plant's installed/rated
capacity for production based
on single shift is 26,500 tons
(1D7: 26J00 tons) annually on
the basis of notional pipe size
of 30" dia x 1/2" thickness. The
actual production achieved
during the year was 36,988 tons
(1997: 42,234 tons) line pipes
of varied sizes and thicknesses,
which is equivalent to 61,490
tons (197 58,728 ions) if achral
production is karslated to ihe
notional pipe size of 30"
diameter.

39.2 Coafing plant
The coating plant has a capacity

///)*-k'/a r .-
/ Mazhar Karim

Chairman

of extemally shotblasting and
coating of line pipe with 3 Iayer
high/medium density
polyethylene coating at a rate
of 250 square metres of surface
area per hour on pipe sizes
ranghg from 219 to 1067 mm
outside dia and thickness
ranging from 3 io 16 mm.

The annual capacity of the piant
works out to 600,000 square
metres outside surface ofpipes
based on notional size of 30"
dia on single shift working.
Coating of 188,343 metres of
different dia pipes (244,841.

square mekes sur{ace area)was
achieved during the year (197:
1.49)69 square metres surface
area). The plant capacity was
utilized to the extent of orders

Ahsan M. Saleem
Chief Executive
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:
Held by ihe Shareholders as at fune 30, 1998.

Shareholding
No. o{ Shareholders

113

568
11.4

209
81

38
23
15

6
3
2
5
6
2
4
2

i
2

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1,

1.

1

1,

1

1

1,

1

1

1

From

1

101

501
. 1,001

5,001
10,001
15,001

20,001
25,O01

30,001
35,001
40,001
45,001
50,001. 55,001

65,001
70,001.

75,001,
80,001

90,001
95,001

110,001

150,001
165,001

185,001

200,001

365,001
490,001
705,007
910,001

1,005,001
1,225,001
1,365,001

1,,375,O01,

1,515,001

1.,750,001
4,145,O0L

To

100

500
1,000

5,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
35,000
40,000
45,000
50,000
55,000
60,000
70,000
75,000
80,000
85,000
95,000

100,000
115,000

155,000

170,000
190,000
205,000
370,000
495,000
710,000
915,000

1,010,000
1.230,000
1,,370,O00

1,380,000
1.,520,000

1,,755,000
4,150,000

Tolal Shares
Held

5,037
727,7n
85,000

507,806
584,860
454,613
394,282
334,794
1,63,452

95,616
78,O27

208,978
2U,733
107,797
,7q r,77,

133,798
73,114

152,086
84,640
93,989

L94,O24
tt1,751
752,O87

765,563
189,420
200,336
366,662
494,123
707,182
912,525

1,005,100
1227,345
L,368,787
L,378,t01,
t,517,288
7,754,t58
4,147,365

1.,21.4

Held by the Shareholders as at Jure 30, 1998.

Caa€gories oI Shareholders

Individuals
Investment Companies
Insurance Companies

Joint Stock Companies
Financial Institution
Others

20,084,863

Number

1,156
8
3

22
9

76

Shares {eld

4,096,t98
508,774
525,032

8,538,161
5,713,320
1,303,438

Peicentage

20.394
2.533
2.614

42.5t0
25.459
6.490

TOTAL 7,274 20,ou,863

Others
Modarabas
Non-Residents

6
10

64,340
7,239,098

0.320
6.159

TOTAL 1,6 1.,303,438 6.490



BOOKCTOSURE:
The Register of Members of the
company shall rcmain closed
from December 70, 1,998 to
December 17, 1998 @oth days
indusive). The mernbers whose
names appear on the Register
of Members as on December
09, 1998 shall be entitled for
cash dividend.

BY ORDER OF TIIE BOARD

ZAHEER A. SHAIKH
CORPORAIE SECRETARY

REGISTERED OFFICE:
83-Babar Block, New Garden
Town.
LAHORE
Tele : 042-5881974-75
Fax : 5881976

Dated : November 23,7998

NOTE:
1 Amember eligible to attend

and vob at ftis Meeting may
appoint anolher member of
his/her proxy to attend and
vote instead of him/her.
Proxies in order tr be effective
must be received by the
Company at the Registered
Office noi later tran lfil hours
before the time for holding
the Meeting.

2 Shareholders are requested
to immediately notify the
change in address, if any.

3. Account holders and sub-
accourt holde$ holding bmk
entry securities of the
company in Central
Depository Slsbrn of Curtral
Depository Company of
Pakistan Limited who wish
to attend d:re Annual Gfferal
Meeting are requested to
please bring original I.D.
Card alongwith copy thermf
duly atEsted by their Bankos
for identification purpose.

]{()TIG OT AililUAt GII{TRAL ftITilI]{G

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN
THAT the Fourteenth Annual
General Meeting of the
shareholders of CRESCENT
SIEEL &ALLIED PRODUCTS
LIMITED will be held on
Thursday the December 17,
1998 al 11:00 a.m. at Pearl
Continental Hotel. Shalrah-e-
Quaid-e-Azam, Lahore to
hansact the following businessi

1. To receive and adopi the
Directors' and Auditors'
Reports and Audited
Accounts for the year ended

June 30, 1998.

2. To declare dividend. The
Drectors have recomrnsrded
the payment of Cash
Dvidmd @ Rs 250 per share
(i.e. @ 2.5%'1.

3. To appoint Auditors and fix
their remuneration. The
present Auditors M,/s. A.F
Ferguson & Company,
Chartued Accowrtants, retire
and being eligible, offer
themselves for re-
appointrnent.



14TH ANNUAT GENERAT MEETING

The Corporate Secretary
Crescent Steel and Allied Products Limited

83-Babar Block, New Garden Town,
Lahore.

PROXYFORM

I/We

of

a member/membets of the Crescent Steel and Allied products Lirnited, and holder

of ........................... ordinary shares as per Registered Folio No. ..........................

do hereby appoint .................of

(Name) (Address)

or failing him....... ................... of

who is also member of the Company vide Registered Folio No. ................ ........... as ny /
our proxy to attend and vote for me,/us and on my/our behalf at the 14th Arurual General

Meeting of the Crescent Steel and Allied products Limited to be held on Thursday,

December 17, 1998 and at any adjoumment thereof.

Member:

Witness:

Date:

N-OTES:

1. A member eligible to
attend and vote at this
Meeting may appoint
any other member as
his/her proxy to attend
and vote instead of

. him/her. Proxies in order
to be effective must be

received by the Company
at the Registered Office '

not later than 48 hours
before the time of hold-
ing the Meeting.

2. Shareholders are request-
ed to immediately notify
the change in address, if
any.

3. A proxy must be a mem-
ber of the Company,
Signature should agree
with the specimen regis-
tered with the Company.




